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The city of Las Vegas has a relatively short histo-
ry. When Las Vegas was incorporated in 1911 with 
under 1,000 inhabitants, New York City already had 
a subway system. It was not until the late 1960s that 
the idea of a rail system for Las Vegas first surfaced 
(BusinessWeek, 1973). By then, it was clear that ur-
ban rail transportation required public funds to build 
and to subsidize their operations. The proponents 
of a rail-based Personal Transit System in the early 
1970s were quite optimistic that Las Vegas could 
operate such a system without public funds. Private 
investors, it was argued, could support such a sys-
tem, because of the large number of tourists living an 
around-the-clock lifestyle. The proponents insisted 
that a monorail would be an efficient public transpor-
tation system (Eisen, 2007) that would reduce traffic 
congestion and improve the air quality along the strip 
(Batt, 1997).
With its 3.9 mile track, the monorail in Las Vegas 
is hardly a significant urban transit system. However, 
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it could be more than an amusement ride. A histori-
cal analysis below will reveal why the “urban transit” 
model for the monorail has not attracted enough rid-
ers in the past and why it is even less likely to attract 
them in the future. Without a change of its image and 
a change of its purpose, the next financial crisis will 
most likely end the monorail. 
Historical Background
The history of the Las Vegas monorail can be divid-
ed into three stages. The first stage, the “ideas stage,” 
began in 1968 and terminated abruptly in 1974. 
During this period varied proposals for an overhead 
rail system were offered to the Clark County Com-
mission. By 1974, all plans for any type of rail system 
were abandoned. For the next two decades, nothing 
significant occurred in regard to ideas or the develop-
ment of a monorail. 
The second, “developmental,” stage began in 1993 
with a proposal to build a monorail from MGM Grand 
resort to Bally’s resort. This stage continued until July 
2004 when the present day monorail made its inaugu-
ral run. The third, “operational,” stage continues under 
the marketing model of an “urban transit system.”
Ideas Stage: 1968 – 1974
In an article entitled “A transit system promises 
to pay for itself,” published in the March 17, 1973 
issue of Business Week, there is mention of “studies 
that were begun in 1968”; however, there were no 
references to who did these studies. Nevertheless, the 
article concluded that a personal rapid transit system 
would attract a large number of riders and pay for 
itself. Various proposals for such a system included 
monocabs on an overhead rail, personal cabs on guid-
ed rails, and even concrete guide ways for air trams 
on rubber wheels. 
Private companies offered such proposals in re-
sponse to the Trust Law, Bill No. 607, passed by the 
Nevada State Legislature in 1971. This law allowed 
issuance of municipal bonds for use in building trans-
portation systems (Lutin & Falls, 1980). The bonds 
would be free of income taxes and could be used to 
pay private contractors. The City of Las Vegas and the 
County Commission of Clark County entered into an 
agreement on December 30, 1971 with a contractor 
A. J. Kavanaugh to prepare a feasibility study for the 
development of a transportation system according to 
the following specifications: 
an efficient elevated rapid transit system to serve 
the City of Las Vegas and portions of Clark Coun-
ty, outside the corporate boundaries of said City 
which would connect McCarran International Air-
port with various business districts of the City, the 
entertainment centers, hotels and other points of 
interest within the Las Vegas metropolitan area. 
(Kavanaugh Agreement with County, 1971). 
Other companies interested in the project offered 
their own feasibility studies. Simpson and Curtin 
(1972) projected 56,000 passengers per day by the 
year 1985. The opponents of the project produced 
their own feasibility reports (Lay People of Clark 
County, 1974) claiming that the projections provided 
to the County Commission by hired consultants were 
unreasonable. In retrospect, the lay people were right. 
By the time Kavanaugh produced his report in 
1974, the idea of any kind of rail system for Las Vegas 
was losing support. Most resort owners opposed 
it, consumer groups opposed it (Consumer League 
of Nevada, 1972), and finally, the state legislature 
opposed it. In 1974 the Nevada State legislature 
repealed the 1971 Trust Law. The private investors 
lost interest, and nothing major was accomplished to 
revive the idea of a monorail until 1993.
Developmental Stage: 1993 – July 2004
In June 1993, MGM Grand and Bally’s released 
a request for proposals for a monorail that would 
connect these two properties about .7 miles apart 
(Walker, 1999, p 7). The proposal requested a system 
that could eventually become an urban transit system 
much as was envisioned during the early 1970s. In 
June 1995, the monorail track connecting these two 
hotels was completed. It operated with two Disney 
trains as an “amusement ride,” because it did not 
meet Clark County’s “safety standards of a transit 
grade system” (Walker, 1999, p. 8). 
This Disney monorail was intended as a prototype 
for a larger system that would connect the McCarran 
International airport with the resorts along the Strip 
and beyond (Robiglio, 1996). In 1996, the Regional 
Transportation Board completed a master plan which 
included an 18-mile elevated monorail track with 
31 stations. The plan was not well received by some 
resort owners who feared that the monorail would 
entice their guest to visit other properties (Ruston, 
1997). As the chronology in Table 1 indicates, the 
final monorail route did not include the downtown 
nor the airport. In fact, the final route approved by 
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the county commissioners was 3.9 miles long with 
7 stations. Adding about 3.2 miles to the original .7 
miles between Bally’s and MGM Grand, seemed to 
be enough for the local and federal government to 
consider the monorail “an urban transit system.” As 
such, it would qualify for issuance of state bonds for 
its construction.
The construction of the monorail was a strained 
venture. Its planned inaugural run for January 20, 
2004 was not met. During testing in January, a drive 
shaft fell from a moving train. The new starting date 
set in March was also missed, this time due to prob-
lems with the driverless, computer-operated steering 
system.
Operational Stage: July 15, 2004 
through Present (2013)
The inaugural run of the Las Vegas monorail took 
place on July 15, 2004. During its first six weeks of 
operations the ridership exceeded one half million 
(Table 2). It stayed in operation through August. On 
September 1st, 2004 the monorail closed after a wheel 
fell from a moving train. Far more shocking than the 
incident itself was the fact that the workers ignored 
149 system alarms the day before the incident. After 
107 days in repairs, the monorail reopened on De-
cember 24th, 2004. 
The following year was the most successful in 
terms of annual ridership (Table 2). The ridership 
in 2005 exceeded ten million, a record not repeated 
since. The total annual revenues in 2005 exceeded 
$30 million (Table 3). It is worth noting that the 
record for the lowest per passenger revenues was also 
set in 2005 (Table 4). The average monthly ridership 
peaked in 2005 (Figure 1) and the highest average 
monthly revenue peaked in 2006 (Figure 2). Both the 
ridership and the average monthly revenues progres-
sively declined until, in January 2010, the Las Vegas 
Monorail Company filed for Chapter 11 protection 
of the bankruptcy code (Seymour, 2010). It was not 
until May of 2012 that the U.S. Bankruptcy Court 
Judge Bruce Markell approved the reorganization 
plan (O’Rieley, 2012). By the end of 2012, the rider-
ship was about six million passengers lower than at 
the annual peak in 2005, and over one million less 
than in 2010. Obviously, the Monorail Company 
continues to operate as an urban transit system, even 
though that model has never fit the environment in 
which the monorail functions. It is safe to assume 
that doing more of the same will continue to produce 
more of the same results. 
There is much to be learned from the histori-
cal data. First, let us note that the monorail never 
achieved even close to the forecast minimum of 20 
million riders annually. After the first two years of 
operation the novelty wore off, but the operating 
model for the monorail never changed. Because most 
of the visitors to Las Vegas Strip have been there 
before, the number of visitors for whom the mono-
rail would be a novel experience declined. One would 
expect, if everything remained the same, that the 
number of riders would stabilize in proportion to the 
number of visitors arriving for the first time. Howev-
er, everything did not remain the same. The resorts 
have become bigger and more self-contained creating 
a formidable “inertia.” The lack of response by the 
Monorail Company to overcome this inertia inevita-
bly resulted in declining ridership rates.
Overcoming the Inertia
During the first full year of monorail operation in 
2005, the number of boardings exceeded 10 million. 
When the monorail ceased to be a novelty, the rid-
ership declined. Since 2006, it has been evident that 
the utilitarian appeal has not motivated tourist to 
ride. The appeal to ride, as advertised on the monorail 
website, because the monorail is “quick, cost-effec-
tive, eco-friendly, convenient, reliable, climate-con-
trolled, and safe” failed to achieve the desired rates of 
ridership.
A new strategy based on the understanding of 1) 
the behavior of a typical Las Vegas Strip visitor, 2) 
the inertia, forces that keep visitors from using the 
monorail, and 3) the “pull” forces that can motivate 
visitors to overcome the inertia. The “pull” forces ex-
clude places of work and activities at the Convention 
Center. 
Much has been studied about a typical Las Vegas 
visitor (Lovat, 2012). We know, for example, that “the 
vast majority (86 percent) of those visiting Las Vegas 
play on the Strip, and they visited on an average three 
different casinos to gamble” (Schwatz, 2010). This 
knowledge is enough to apply a gravitational theory 
of geographic movement to estimate the rates of inter 
resort ridership. This theory postulates that the num-
ber of people going to a given destination is directly 
related to the magnitude of attractions at the destina-
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tion and inversely related to the distance separating 
it from the origin. In moves over short distances, (3.9 
miles of the monorail track is a very short distance) 
sociologists substitute ”intervening opportunities” 
and “competing opportunities,” because geographic 
distance is a negligible variable (Jedlicka, 1972). 
If most people visit three casinos on average, 
the gravitational theory predicts that in addition to 
inertia at the origin, the attractions within walking 
distance between the closest monorail station and the 
resort of origin further reduce the probability that a 
visitor will board a monorail. The inertia and the in-
tervening opportunities pose obstacles that must be a 
part of any equation forecasting the boarding rates at 
each station. 
The “pull” forces posed by the attractions at re-
sorts competing with each other tend to be equal in 
magnitude to the force of the inertia. For example, 
Table 7 shows a high correlation between the num-
ber of rooms at a resort and the number of gaming 
machines. The correlation of .93 indicates that the 
gaming opportunities are proportionate to the size 
of the resort. Visitors do not need to go elsewhere 
to maximize their opportunities to gamble or to be 
entertained. Consequently, the “pull’ forces tend to be 
balanced by the force of “inertia.” 
One way to reduce the inertia is to provide the 
visitors with a motivation to buy a ticket to ride. A 
motive strong enough to overcome the inertia could 
be found in geothemes. A geotheme is a concept I 
adapted from the popular activity called geocache. Par-
ticipants in geocache visit numerous places in search 
of hidden, unrelated, unclassified items. A geotheme, 
on the other hand, consists of points of interest dis-
persed in space and categorized by a common theme. 
For example, a geotheme along the Las Vegas Strip 
could consist of objects of public art. In Las Vegas, 
public art can be found in casinos, restaurants, and 
sidewalks along locations from the Stratosphere to 
Mandalay Bay. For a fee, a printed guide of locations 
with public art within a radius of about .5 miles from 
each monorail station could be provided to the vis-
itors, and locals. A printed guide, or a hired tourist 
guide, would instruct riders to walk from the station 
to observe the art, return to the station, and proceed 
to the next destination. Combining walking with rid-
ing could also add “fitness” as an added benefit while 
having fun exploring Las Vegas. 
Turning Intervening Attractions 
into Stepping Stones
Las Vegas is all about fun. The resorts are fun, and 
if the monorail is to become more popular, it must be 
fun too. The proximity of a number of resorts sur-
rounding some stations impedes the monorail rid-
ership. A person can walk to an adjacent casino, and 
never consider taking the monorail to a resort beyond 
the easy reach. But if a person is participating in a 
geothemed experience, then an attraction between 
the host resort and the nearest station could become 
a “stepping stone” to the station, and to the next 
geothemed point of interest. At each new destination, 
a geothemed guidebook would point to the nearest 
station on the way to the next geothemed experience.
Geothemes along the monorail route could include 
resorts themselves. But Las Vegas is full of exciting 
possibilities for exploring geothemes by visitors of 
all ages whether they are interested in gambling or 
not. In fact, some who are not interested in gabling 
could be inveigled to do so. Providing a geotheme of 
different types of machines, could encourage some 
to experience gambling using different types of slot 
machines at different casinos. While most casinos all 
use the same machines, some casinos have specialty 
machines that others do not. Searching the resorts 
for specialized machines or machines unique to a re-
sort could be a version of a scavenger hunt that would 
benefit the resorts and the Monorail Company. 
Other geothemnes could include places frequented 
by famous performers, famous gamblers, movie loca-
tions, best chocolate places, architecture, commercial 
art, street logos, specialty shops, sites of implosions, 
and of course, gambling stories, among many other 
possible geothemes.
 A geotheme relating to drinking could also pro-
mote the monorail image as enabling visitors to have 
fun. Consider a slogan “Drink and Ride” connected 
to a geotheme of “signature cocktails.” The “Drink 
and Ride” guide could motivate a person to search for 
answers such as “What signature drinks does the bar 
serve at Skylofts at MGM?” The freedom of having 
more than one or two drinks and not having to worry 
about driving from place to place would certainly ap-
peal to most people. And the monorail could capital-
ize on that appeal. 
To turn around the declining monorail ridership 
rates requires planning, data collection, and analysis. 
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The Monorail Company either does not have adequate 
data required for monitoring ridership patterns, or 
they were unable to share the data they do have. Esti-
mating the baseline of inter resort ridership rates was 
possible only with the use of the aggregate data in a 
manner described below.
Calculating a Baseline for 
Monorail Boarding Rates
The Monorail Company could only provide the 
monorail boarding data for November 2011 (see Ta-
ble 5). And then, only with the exception of boardings 
at the Convention Center station, no other boarding 
numbers specific to each station were made available. 
With this limited information, I was only able to 
estimate the station-to-station ridership rates. I sub-
tracted the Convention Center boardings twice from 
the total. Doubling the boardings at the Convention 
Center assumes that everyone had to board at one 
of the other stations to get there. Table 5 shows the 
difference representing the total daily inter resort 
ridership. 
With this estimate of the total resort boardings, 
the gravitational model described above was used to 
estimate the probability that a visitor at a resort adja-
cent to a monorail station will ride to one or more of 
the other resorts. Table 8 shows relative “pull” forces 
based on the number of gaming machines closest to 
each station. Using a competing opportunities model 
(Jedlicka, 1972), the inertia is defined as the num-
ber of gaming machines near the station of origin 
and competing opportunities are defined as the total 
number of gaming machines surrounding all other 
stations. The resulting probabilities that a visitor will 
move between any two stations is shown in Table 
9. These probabilities were then applied to the total 
number of daily boardings for November 2011. The 
results shown in Table 10 give an estimate of the total 
daily, inter-resort ridership. Figure 3 also shows daily 
variations from November 1 through November 30. 
A Proposal for Change of the Monorail Image
The baseline ridership estimates shown in Table 
10 support the notion that the exchanges of visitors 
among resorts are proportionate to each resort’s 
room capacity. That means that inter resort travel 
by monorail away from one station is balanced by 
visitors coming from other stations. The balanced 
rates suggest that the exchange of guests among the 
resorts will have little effect on gaming revenues if 
the visitors behave in the same manner at the new 
location as they would at their host location. The like-
lihood is, however, that they do not behave the same 
and that exchange of visitors among the resorts could 
increase overall gaming revenues. 
Consider what we know about most nonprofes-
sional gamblers. They like the novelty of a resort. 
When the novelty wears off, “the excitement of 
gambling” takes over (Schwartz, 2006, p. 498). For 
most visitors the “excitement of gambling” wares off 
too, especially if they are losing. However, the novelty 
of the casino and the “excitement of gambling” may 
repeat if the visitor experiences “new” resorts during 
one stay. It is reasonable to postulate that
the greater the exchange of visitors among the resorts, 
the greater the  revenues from gaming among all resorts.
Today’s promotional strategies tend to focus on 
customer loyalty without consideration for the overall 
Las Vegas experience. Consider one corporation, that 
owns numerous properties on the Strip, whose slogan 
is “Total Las Vegas.” No matter how many properties 
are under one corporate umbrella, none of them are 
“Total Las Vegas.” To claim otherwise is misleading 
and could be damaging to Las Vegas image building 
around the world. In general, the megaresort oper-
ators manipulate the environment and customers’ 
emotions so that as few people as possible experience 
anything located at a competitors property (Lovat, 
2012). This strategy, in the increasingly competitive 
international gaming, may have already reached the 
point of diminishing returns. There was a time before 
the monorail when “independently owned properties 
worked together to produce what became known as 
the “Las Vegas Experience” (Strauss, 2012). That kind 
of cooperative thinking is even more necessary to 
compete in the expanding, worldwide gaming market. 
 The Las Vegas monorail could make a contribution 
to the overall attraction of the real “Total Las Vegas” 
through geothemes. The significance of geothemes as 
a means of increasing the “Las Vegas Pull” around the 
world lies in the enriched content of conversations 
by visitors once they leave Las Vegas. Research shows 
that people move in response to the information they 
receive from those they know (Jedlicka, 1979). A strat-
egy of loyalty that promotes only individual corpora-
tions, no matter how many properties they own, is to 
ignore the reality as expressed in this proposition: 
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The international and national visitor streams to Las 
Vegas are directly proportionate to the “pull” forces 
associated with the destination as a whole, that is the 
Las Vegas experience, and inversely proportionate 
to the “pull” forces at all other domestic and foreign 
competing destinations. 
How Las Vegas businesses promote themselves, in-
cluding the Monorail Corporation, must be evaluated 
in terms of this proposition. The Las Vegas monorail 
could be one of the forces contributing to the “pull” of 
a globally recognized Las Vegas experience. Through 
guided geothemes, the monorail could integrate the 
Las Vegas image thus enhancing the profitability of 
properties it connects and beyond. 
Conclusions
The lessons from history of the Las Vegas mono-
rail should be obvious. The most important lesson is 
that the Las Vegas monorail is not an urban trans-
portation system with any significant impact on the 
environment or on the traffic congestion. Nor, given 
its location, should it be an urban transportation 
system. Instead, the monorail could best be run as 
a for profit, entirely private enterprise such as the 
two observation wheels currently being built. If the 
visitors are willing to pay for the fun of a ride on an 
observation wheel, they would be just as eager to ride 
a monorail for the same reason. 
The extension of this argument is that the mono-
rail would not be any more profitable if it were ex-
tended to the airport. The sooner the persisting belief 
that an airport connection would solve the Mono-
rail Company’s financial problems is abandoned, 
the sooner we can implement solutions that have a 
chance to work. Just imagine the type of Las Vegas 
experience by visitors who would have to drag their 
luggage from an elevated station through a labyrinth 
of long corridors on the way to the front desk. Not 
exactly an experience that increases the “pull” of the 
resort or of Las Vegas. Even more damaging than 
that, would be the loss of an opportunity to promote 
the monorail as an amusement in itself, and as a facil-
itator of having fun along the Strip. 
Considering that promotions of the monorail 
as an urban, ”eco-friendly, efficient transportation 
system” has not motivated visitors to ride in large 
enough numbers, a strategy that uses slogans like 
“Walk and Ride for Fun and Fitness,” “LVM for Fun 
and Convenience,” “Explore Las Vegas with LVM” or 
“Drink and Ride” might. This study proposes the use 
of geothemes as one way to increase the motivation 
to ride. The geotheme strategy is proposed to contrib-
ute to the “mega pull” of Las Vegas as a whole. Visi-
tors’ experience at the host resort is only a small part 
of the “Total Las Vegas Experience.” The sum of the 
“pull” forces at each resort, combined with the pull of 
“Las Vegas Experience,” would be unmatched by any 
location of similar size anywhere in the world. 
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Table 1 : Las Vegas Monorail Chronology
Operational Stage: July 15 2004 – December 31, 2012
2012 December 31 Annual ridership declined to 4,128, 134 from the high of over 10 million record set in 2005.
2012 December 8 Judge Bruce Markell approves plans for Las Vegas Monorail Corporation to exit Chapter 11 
proceedings.
2011 December 1 The Las Vegas Monorail Company celebrates the Monorail's 50 millionth rider. The official 
50 millionth rider was Richard Cabrera, a resident of Houston, Texas.
2011 November 18 Judge Bruce Markell rejects plans for Las Vegas Monorail to emerge from bankruptcy.
2011 May 16 Sahara hotel, the end station for the monorail, closes.
2010 March Clark County Regional Transportation Commission rejected a proposal to help Las Vegas 
Monorail Company secure federal transit grants. 
2010 February 5 Fitch Ratings downgraded Las Vegas Monorail Bonds from "C" to "D"
2010 January 13 Las Vegas Monorail Company filed for Chapter 11 protection of the Bankruptcy code.
2009 June Fitch Ratings downgraded Las Vegas Monorail Bonds from "CC" to "C," the lowest rating 
before default.
2008 March 3 The Nevada Tax Commission extended the Las Vegas Monorail’s tax exemption.
2008 January 28 Moody's Investors Services downgraded Las Vegas Monorail Bonds from B3 to Caa2. On a 
scale of 11 levels, Caa2 is three levels above agency's lowest rating of "C".
2005 December 31 The annual ridership exceeded 10 million.
2005 August The highest average daily ridership peaked at about 30,000 passengers.
2004 December 24 Las Vegas Monorail reopens after 107 days of shutdown.
2004 September Monorail closes after a metal flange falls from a moving train's drive shaft.
2004 September 7 Monorail reopens to public.
2004 September 1 Monorail closes after a wheel falls from a moving train. Workers ignore 149 system alarms 
the day before.
2004 July 15  Monorail opens to public. The initial proposal (1996) of 18 miles with 31 stations was re-
duced to a 3.9 miles rail with 7 stations. 
Developmental Stage: 1993 – July 2004
2004 March 1 New target date for opening monorail is missed because of computer glitches in train's driv-
erless steering system.
2004 January 20 Targeted opening day. Monorail builder Bombardier Inc. Fails to meet contractual deadline 
to have monorail ready for passengers. Bombardier and co-builder Granite Construction of 
Watsonville, California were fined $11 million for missing the deadline.
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2004 January 5 Monorail testing is halted for three days after a drive shaft falls from a moving train.
2003 August 9 Robert N. Broadbent, the manager of the MGM Grand-Bally’s monorail, died.
2003 January 26 MGM Grand – Bally’s monorail made its last run.
2000  The state of Nevada issued monorail officials $650 million in tax-exempt bonds to build the 3.9 mile 
rail system.
1998 July The final monorail route proposed by a group seeking county approval.
1997 October 2 A panel of resort executives endorsed with reservations a monorail proposal that would run along 
east and west side of the strip to downtown.
1997 July The Nevada State legislature passed the bill that takes regulatory authority for monorails from the 
Public Service Commission and the Regional Transit Commission and enables private companies to 
franchise with Las Vegas or Clark County to develop a rail system
1996 December 12 Members of the Regional Transportation Board completed the Resort Corridor Master Plan. The 
proposal included 18-mile elevated monorail track with 31 stations between the McCarran Interna-
tional Airport and a Cashman Field north of downtown
1995 June MGM Grand and Bally’s monorail inaugurated.
1993 MGM Grand released a Request for Proposal for a monorail between MGM Grand and Bally’s.
Ideas Stage: 1968 - 1974
1974 December The Personal Rapid Transit monorail system project abandoned.
1974  Monorail Feasibility Report prepared by and for the lay people of Clark County. The Nevada State 
Legislature repeals the Trust Law enacted in 1971.
1974 April Kavanaugh produced his feasibility report.
1974 March Simpson and Curtin, Transportation Engineers of Philadelphia, release a monorail feasibility study 
based on their estimate of over 32 million riders per year. 
1972  Consumer League of Nevada released a statement unequivocally opposing the proposed monorail 
project.
1972 October Simpson & Curtin, Inc., Transportation Engineers of Philadelphia submit "Las Vegas Patronage 
Study" for Monocab, Inc. Garland, Texas. The study estimated the average daily ridership to exceed  
56, 000 passengers by the year 1985. The monorail reached its peak daily ridership of about 30,000 in 
August of 2005.
1971 December 31 The city of Las Vegas and the County Commission of Clark County sign an agreement with A.J. Kava-
naugh and Associates to develop a plan for overhead monorail, known at the time as Personal Rapid 
Transit connecting "McCarran International Airport with various business districts of the City, the 
entertainment centers, hotels and other points of interest within Las Vegas metropolitan area."
1971 The Nevada State Legislature passed the Trust Law which enabled Las Vegas to finance a monorail 
system.
1968 Feasibility studies for Las Vegas rail transportation begin. 
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Located within Special Collections at UNLV’s state-of-the-art Lied Library, its main resource is the Gaming 
Collection. 
Many unique primary resources can be found only within the Collection. We preserve and make accessible 
company documents, state publications, and other important resources.
The Center’s Gaming Fellow program, active since 2007, brings scholars from around the world to Las Vegas 
to perform research in Special Collections. Fellows use the Center’s resources to further their study of gaming 
and become ambassadors for the Center and UNLV.
The Center is committed to providing support for scholarly inquiry into all aspects of gaming.  We serve as an 
unparalleled resource for students, faculty, and independent scholars. 
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to use the collection and the resources of the Center.
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